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NOVEMBER 17, 2011 
THE HAWKS' HERALD 
Koritz 
abruptly 
leaves 
• • umvers1ty 
IUIWIIIIMIIIIEdllor-ln-Ollrf 
Within weeks of former Exec­
utive Vice President and Provost 
Laun de Abrunis depam= 
from Ro«er Wllliwu Univcr• 
siry, another senior member of 
the office of the provost has left 
the university. 
Dougla.< Koritz, former A,­
sociarc Prov06l for Univcnity 
Studies, abruptly left the em­
ploy of the univcnity early wt 
week. 
Koritt was the bead of the 
General Education Commit­
tee, the faculty-dcrud group 
of prof<s>ors who ase wked 
with r etooling rhc CORE Cur­
riculum, and served in a leader­
ship role in the Living Leaming 
Communities p�. 
His depanuse from the Uni­
¥cnity rook some faculty mCfll­
ben by swpria<:. 
"No offiaa1 notice whatso­
ever about bi, depanuse [was 
made] ro anybody; said Mi­
chael Swanson, Prof<s>or of 
American Studies and History. 
"The only notice Is on bi, door 
upstain that says he's no longer 
available. And that didn't go up 
for ""o or three days." 
A, of Tuesday, there was no 
note on KorilZs door. 
"l tan't ...,..mbct anything 
quite like this before. There 
have been some other people 
who have been lr:t go """'11ily, 
but there [was] some sort of an­
nouncement chat that was the 
asc, • said Swanson, who has 
See KORI'TZ, page A2 
Th, studtnt n,wspaptr of Rogtr Williams Univ,rsity 
Meet the 5 percent 
Honda � 
Forti � - .. -. .. ---. . . . .  � .-.. ..-.. -. . 
.... 8 .--... -.• --.. -.... -•. --. 
While the social procatcn In America 
baw, bem busy dmding die population 
into the "c,ne-paam" and "99-pa<mt." 
■n di1e few stodena at Roget \Vdliama 
Ulliftnity have been quiedy disdagui,h­
ing tbemselva &om the tat of the audent 
population in the dank comen of die J lot 
pnge a, the gll,cming fountains of the 
UoiYenity'• main cnaance. 
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pdmm IIICI law auda,a, 112 me 2011 
or 2012 modol :,an- This IIICIIII m11 lift 
paa:ntofll\\'U .......... dme bamd ..... 
can. 
Th■nks to data p-idod by Caarim 
Tobia. Assimnt Mamga- ofTampona­
tion and Puking, nm HA,ru' Ha<u, 
Powd�rpuff s 
are no 
pushovers 
AMANDA NEWIIAN I t.lanogi"l fdtor 
The Roger Williams Universi­
ty Student Senate pick<d Uj> the 
pigskin and put it in the hands 
of some female football players 
last week. 
On Nov. 13, Student Senate 
held the 6m-ever Powderpuff 
Bag football game, an event 
that switches up gender roles by 
putting women on the _gridiron 
and men on the sidelines cheer� 
ingthen, on. 
Twelve tea.ms participated in 
the game, which began at noon 
on the Bayside Turf Field, ac­
cording to Jamie Goodwick, 
., Student Senate's Public 
Rdations Owr. 
Play was coordinated 
through a bmket sys-
Ballin' 
tem, and the games bad ""° 
10-mlnun: halves each. 
The women put on their PJ!IC 
faces and suited up fur banle. 
•When we got to the field, we 
rcallud what we got oundves 
into,• said sophomore Brianna 
!;'(ipo.sa,. who played for the 
Trojan ceam. 
In the end, •the senior soccu 
girls team, She Unit, won the 
game," Goodwick said. They 
received T-shins and will get a 
table merved for thesn by Bon 
Appetit at the popular annual 
Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 
17 
There W3S an entry fee of $5 
per person, and Stnatc raised a 
good chunk of money duough 
s« FOOTBAll, p� A2 
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FOOTBALL: Women ·play 
for charitable cause 
Freshman class asks, 
do you love J lot? 
various rafllcs hdd at the event. Jars or thn:c for five dollars, and will be on sale until Friday, Nov. 18. All of the items raffled were do­nated by I� bwincsscs, such as SprinJ! B=k Tanning. "All of the senators and [pub-
Continued from page Al lie rdacioruJ committee mem­bers were very hdpful," Good­wick said. "They worked hard the whole day.• Senate donated the $581 
raised by the cvenr to the Gloria Gemma. Breast Cancer Resource Foundation in Pawtucket, R.l. While many upperclassmen dread the idea of parking in J lot, many members of the fresh­man class arc ecstatic for the chance ro do jun this. 
The winner who of the raffle, will receive the park­ing passfor f=, will be determined on Friday by a member of ICC and will be fu(­mally announced later that afternoon. 
KORITZ: Farish to head general 
education revision committee 
iallld,t a, RWU since 1972. "1hcn: WCIO faculty � prob­ably three to fuw day, afttt still didn't know he wasn't here.• Swaruon said. "That struck me as kind of weinl. People who bad lcgitimatc business o< le­gitimate projocu on wh.id, they were working [with Koritt] bad no idea wb.,. ro go, bad no idea who wa.< in clwgc, and still have no idea who's in cba,ge. • 
Continued from page Al sumed the leadership mantle for the general education project. '"The president is deeply com­mitted to cumining the gcncr.1 education that RWU studcnu receive and ma.king sure that that's the best possible general cduc:acion component that they can receive," Poctcr said. Farish did not respond to a re­quest for an interview. 
Though the University plans to have a new provon hired by Jw,e 1, 20-12, according to the job description posted onlinc, there is a less distinct hiring time frame for the a.uociate pro­vost position, Potter said. 
The Inter-Class Council (ICC) is honing a raffle in which "one lucky freshman will rec.eivc a free J lot park-ing pass after the d r a w i ng ,• said Mark Lu­bin, President of the Class of20 I 5. The J-lot raffle, an Roger Williams University, raises money that will be "plaad into a d i s c r e t i o n a r y  fur the Class of Lubin said. fu n d  2015," The raflle tickets arc rwo dol-
ICC "specilically lsold[s] the event the week before Thanksgiving break so the �rerarba!'til 
break/' Lubin said. 
ter the 
Freshman Jamie Warner said she would "gladly parkinJ lot if it meant avoiding the RIPTA." 
Korirz', dcpanun: &om th< university nJicd the question of who would assume leadcrviip ov.r the CORE Curriculum ,� UleSSDlfflt drort. A<:conlina ro Roben Potter, lnmim Jlrovost, Uoivcnity l'mldont Donald Farish bas .... 
"[Farish] is in discussion with mcmben of the facuJcy senate as to the best way to go forward," Potter said When those di.!CUSlion, "teach fruition,• a dearer timetable for the creation of a new genera.I education proposal will eme�, Potter said 
"In academic affairs, for the time being. there'., no immedi­ate plans to hire a new associ­ate provost; Potter said. "In general, if an organization bas cwo, or three, or fow openings, they will try to fill the more se­nior opening fim to afford the person sdccred for that opening some say in fillin_g the subor­dinate positions that rcpon to that person; Potter s:akL RWU student arrested on DUI charge 
following crash 
M.ukFusco 7h, Pnforming Aro Cmttr, lmmvn "' "the Barn, • has bun ar RWU for 25 y,an. 
The show goes on: 
The Barn celebrates 25 years 
--..-1HfflldR,paner A beloved Roger William., University campw structure is cdcbnting its annJvcna,y this month. The Pcrfonning Ans Center 10\'Ulldy known as "the Barn,; has Ii.co serving performing arts srudents at RWU for years as a performance space, a class­room building. and .., a home. •1rs a place to lie, see fricn4ly faca and dance," said Michelle Binnindiam, a senior dance major. This year, the Barn will celebrate 25 yean here at RWU with "'a set of visiu by alumni of the program," who will "work with the students and maybe do some workshops with them as a way to give back what they got when they were scudcnts here," according to Peter Wright, Pro­fessor ofThcatrc. In addition to aJumni showing appreciation for their AJma mater and for the Barn, there will be a !>Cries of music evenu, dance evenu, and theater events held throughout the second semester, according toWria:ht. The IJarn, whic.h was brou5tbt to campus 25 years ago by fur­mer historical preservation fac.. ulty member Kevin Jordan, was originally two bun, located on a farm in the northwest corner of Rhode Island. Upon ,ceing the b�rns,_ Jordan and a group of hastonc prc,crvation stu-
dents and faculty "took those two barns down, pia:c by pi«c, labeled them ... brouitbt them here, and tca.sscrnbl«I them; Wr�t said. Performing aru F.culty and srudents have a great 5CIUC of appreciation for the Barn, as they originally had to perform in • black box the­ater over in the College of Ans and Sciences (CAS). "Two of the classroom., then: bad been divided jusr by • folding cur­tain," Wright said. Wright said that the studcna "'wanted a much more flaible space, nor a traditional space," and that is euccly what the Barn is today. To celebrate the rich bisroiy of the Barn, the freshman classs show this year was This is the Rill Speaking, which was per­formed in 1986, and was the first play <V<r performed in the Barn, according to freshman theater m.a.jor Scott Brousseau. The play was also ditcaed by Wdliim GrandgcolJI<, who directed it during ja Roger Williams debut in 1986, and founded the thcat� program here. Generally speaking, the the­ater ttics m pcrforin four dif­ferent _kinds of plays each year, 1ncludfog a classical piece, a modern masccr piece, a con­temporary piece, and a mwi­cal. According to Wright, the purpoac of thls is &o chat "stu-
denu have a spectrum of dilfcr­cnt kinds of experience in any given year." The contemporary piece being performed this� U Wright's very own Come yo� Back. Wright said it is the "fine [play] done during the regular school year• written by a Rog,r Williams fu:ulty member. It was written i!J the last 15 years. The play, which rahs place in a combination of 1972 and present day, is a *memory play told by a young man who lived through a very difficult � riod in the history of the Irish troubles," Wright said. Not hav­ing lived through this himself. Wright said that he researched rcporu and combed through official rcporu that had been writen about it." He said he tried to imagine what living during that time would have been like. Come you Back will be performed on Nov. 18, 19, and 20, and Dec. I, 2 and 3 in the Barn. Auditions, which were already hcld1 .. were wide open for anyone who walked through the door, and they al­wa.�s arc for evC!}'thing we do; 
f nght said, adding that they . have e,copl� who arc majoring in marmc biology, and criminal Jwtice, and all kinds of other disciplines who arc really acit­�d by and interested in working In an art fo�m and making that pan of their c:ollcgc education experience." 
AIIUII IDIIAII I Managi,g­A Roger Williams University srudco, crashed his car while tnvcling back to bis dorm on Bay Vlcw Avenue in BristoJ ear­ly Friday morning. On Nov. 11, Jonathan Palmer, 20, was arrested for driving un­der the inlluence afttr his 2007 Vollcswa,,en Jetta crashed inro a rrcc while entering the AJmcida Apartments . Accord.in«: to a n:pon from the Bristol Polia: Ocpanmcn,, at approximatdy 2:23 a.m., Palm­er attempted to make a right­hand rum into Almeida, mok che rum at a .hiM. rate of speed, and lost control of the vcLicle. His car went off the roadway on the right-hand side and suudt a 
tree, the furoe of which caused the vehicle to bounce olf and come to rest approWtlatdy 25 fcc,: away. The vehicle swtaincd serious damage to the front end, hood, and windshidd The report cit­ed tlw the vchiclc al,o appeared to be leaking fluids. Palmer susrained injuries to his head and lip, and was trans­poned to Rhode Island Hospi­
w. The police rcpon indicated that Palmer told the investigat­ing officer he didn't need ro go ,o the hospiw because •1 had ten beers, I can't fed a thing." Palmer also refused to sdbmit to a chemical ""· He is pend­ing a court date on Nov. 23. 
Home for the 
holidays: Public 
Safety shuttles 
.al!Al0S(0flEU) l1tmldlleport,r As the weather gets colder and profossors beJlin whispering the word "finals, studcnu at Roger Williams University take these as signs oflhanks_giving and the holiday season fut approach­
ing. With this in mind, many students have started to plan ahead for their means of uans-­ponation home for the Thanks­giving break. Yet, this planning can prove to be stressful, ,.given that some scudcnts live quite a distance away or jwt do not have a means of getting home at suc.h a busy time. RWU has acknowledged the potcntiaJ chaos that can come with thi! time of year, and has devised a method to alleviate sucss. Public Safety is offi:ring rides home fur Thanksgiving b=k on Tuesday, .Nov. 22, to stu­dents who cannot find a way to get home. Though the univer• 1ity has offered this service for a numbc! of years now, it remains a convenient and saft: way for studenu to travel home for the scan of the holidays. Catherine Tobin, A.s.siscant Manager of Transportation and Parking, says the service is "for students less able to ,ravel or 
[who] jusr want to leave their car [at RWU]: The procas is aaually quire simple. Ely Bark.ett, Manager of Transport2tlon and Park­ing. sent out a schedule for outbound t.ransponation via shuttle. The shuttles leave when the dorms dose on Tuesday. Students can access the sign­up for this service on the RWU website or through their MyR­WU l"'Be. Tobin said it is easily ac.c.essiblc for those seeking out suc.h a scrvia. The service has proven to be very popular, as large number of srudents have aln:aay signed up ro ta.Ice advantage of it, evident in the f.m the school aln:ady ha., a full bus going to New London, Conn. While sru­dents arc clearly acitcd by the school's initiativt ro get them home, Public Sa&:ty and RWU sra/f also show excitement. •[This is] an awesome conve­nience fur students ro be able to access, and (a convenience to] parenrs as well," Tobin said. Indeed, it seems likely that, thanks ro the initiative ofRWU, many studcnu will be able to ring in the holicb13 and antici­pate their Thanksgiving fea.sts free of travel arrangement stress. 
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Dancers showcase their best for fall performance 
IYIIDSEYIUIIS I Asst Opinions Edi1Df 
The Field House of the Roger Williams Univmlty Campus 
Recreation Center was pac:kod. last night as an audience of RWU students, their friends, family, and Bristol community 
members filed in to bea.r witness 
to some Bwlcsquc. Nov. 16, 2011 marked the ni,J,t the RWU Dance Club held their bi-annual show. This year's theme was '"Wdcomc to Burlesque." To watch the dub •eerform, studcnb paid th= ciolla,s, and non-university guests paid five dollars to nearly fill the 730-penon capacity Field House. By 7 p.m., an hour before the show, a line had already bei,;un to form outside of the Rec Cen­ter. Despite the ainy night, nu-
President Liz Ritchie, Vice 
President Kristen Valentino, and Secretary Kristyn Wajsgras choreographed thnee of the 19 perfurmanccs. Sophomore Mariah Llsoomb 
was waiting in the lines before 
the show, excitedly anticipat­
ing another great performance. "'I went last semester, I found it really interesring because they incorporate all different types of dance; Liscomb said. 
The show itself incorporated 32 songs, ranging from Neil Diamond's dwic, "SWttt Car­oline; to "Sexy and I Know It" by LMFAO. The Campus En­tenainmenr Ncrwork (CEN) helped the dub incorporate liitht shows, fog machines, and black lights to intensify the 
speaator experience. 
We really_ took it up 
another notch. Im so proud! 
dents made the ttdr. acro,, cam­pus to watch their friends dance to the fun and upbeat songs, such as "Teeth" by Lady Gaga, and a whole routine devoted to four Britney Spear, hia. Junior Leriny Gtrlucr.i ex­plained thar the ,how i., a popular and anticipated event among the RWU tociety. "Yes, it's awaoRM:. This is a program everyone looks forwud to every semester," Carlua:i Slid. Students ,bowed up to the event early ro ensure they would ger some of the last tickets sold at the door. The club incorpo­rated online ticketing this year for the first time, and the addi­tion was a hit, making it easy for f.ans to purchase rickets at their leisure, and to not have to wait in long lines at the door hoping for one of the la,t tickcu. 1be show varied ,ong, that wa. up-ttmpo and the oc­caolonaf slow ballad, includ­ing forms of hip.hop dancing. u wdl as tap, ballet and jazz. RWU 1111dents dsom,gnphed all of the performances. Club 
Initially concerned with her heavy workload as a sophomore 
architceturc student, dance dub member Sarah Payton was gntcfu.J about he.r decision to be a part of the dub. "I haven't danced in th= years," Payton said. "Being a pan of the dance duh has made me n,aliz, how much I mWCd it.• While being a school dub, the 
performers ,rill had an intense rehearsal schedule leading up to the show. Kathryn Swanson, RWU junior and dance dub member, said, "This week hu been crazy with all the .rohean­als, trying to get evorything pee-
r.a.• According to Rlrchie, the dub itself has come a long way. After the show, rutchic said, 'Tm just so happy. All of w have worked 
so hard. We really rook it ur an­
other notch. I'm so proud! RWU students and the Bri>­tol, R.I. community will hav,: the chanc, to watch the danc, dub perfunn their next show during the spring 2012 semes­ter, on Wednesday, April I I. 
This past Swulay, Student Senate orga­
nized a Powder ,P(df game to raise money 
for the Glori, Gemma Foundlllion for 
Breast Cancer. With I 2 teams of girls 
ready Ill play, and one team ofboxJcbeer­
leaders. After four hours of intense games, 
the winning team was SJi�z:lJni� consistin,g 
of Laurin l'lndleton, Kristen Metcalf, 
Katie Fusaro, Noelle Marston, Taryn 
Roussel, Devon Leighton, Michelle 
M'e&&Jier and 
Alexa Maher. By default, the winnhlg 
cheerleaders were Ryan Cutter, Brian Tate, 
and Chase Osgood. Botb winning teams 
won dieir owntiersonal llltlcey 4inner pro­
vided by the 86n Appetite staff. 
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Girls gtt thtir gttl, on as th,y danct to "Cookr 7han Mt. • 
7bt ladits brought thtir a/J to ptrform Wa.ifgr,ui "Wobbk Wobbk. " 
7ht Dance Tram show,d thtir spirit as thty ptrfo�d to Maroon 5i "Movts Lilt, ]a:g,r. • 
PHOTOS Alla, MAGou 
Senior shirt 
sales stopped 
CWAIIOSISjH«a!dllfjlOftOr 
This isn't chc first time some­one has been caught at Roger 
Williams University with a 40 oz. bottle of beer in their hand, 
but never before has it been Roger Williams himself. The Inter-Class Council (ICC) sells senior class T-shim every y=. However, this year, the sales liad to be stopped be­
cause the design on the shins was deemed inappropriate. The T-shirts sport the image of Rog­er Williams holding a bottle, which could be construed as al­cohol, or, more specifically, a 40 oz. bottle of beer. 
•There is a bottle on the shirr; said Carol Sacchetti, Director  of  Swdent Programs  
The 'f-shiru are blue, yel­
low, and white, with the im­age of Roger Williams on the front, as well as other school 
spirit-themed aspects, such as a hawk's head. The back bares a quote from rapper Jay-Z that n:;,ds, "You can pay for school, 
but you can't buy class." They were designed by an ICC 
committee member and were originally approved by school 
administrators before they were banned. 
"The design itself is not ex­
tremely visible. When you•re looking at a T-shirt, you only look at the paper proof. so 
that wasn't very evi­
dent;" Awad said. "Ir'• easy to sec why they would hav,: 
provJ':°the fi;,; place." The shirts then 
went on sale for $10. 
A turkey dinner wasn't the only thing 
that was �ven out as a prize at the tourna­
ment. There was also a raffel with prizes 
that included a Paul Mitchell gift baske� 
bikini waxes, $25 wonb of tanning, and 
tickets to the 'f 1 racetrack outside of 
Boston, and more! Overall, Student Senate 
along with everyone who participated in 
this event raised over $600 to donate to the 
Gloria Gelll1!lll Foundalion. Everyone 
should start practicing for next years tour­
nament! !  
We loved our one and only bays 
cheerleading team 
and Leadership. "At this point, all I can say is the se­nior class T-shim 
arc no longer for sale, nor will be 
given out by the 
senior class offi- ccrs. 
"We did sell 2 few of them. but currently they an, 
not being sold anymore until 
further notice," Awad said. 
Stay Tuned! 
The next edition of The Gave/ will 
feature an interview with Senate 
Treasurer, Ryan Freed, as we con­
tinue to profile the Executive Board! 
Question•? Conce.,ns? �-• ..t ·•at ltuSe .. i� • .,du 
"We don't have a very specific 
reason as to why, other than 
that they may come off as a 
little inappropriate,» said NibaJ Awad, die Cha.ir of! CC. "We wce accountability for 
our ac1ions and ap<>logiu: if we 
offended anyone, said Alexan­
der P2lios, Senior Class Presi­
dent. "The senior T-shirts arc in high demand and are being sold 
as a fundraiscr." Regard!�, of the fact that then: is nothing specifying the 
bottle as an alcoholic substance 
and that I CC meant no offense, 
the shirts arc currently not 
available, and will not be until 
further notice. 
ICC has not discussed making 
a new design yet, and does not know what will happen in the end, bur they an, very under­
sr.mcUng of the situation. "I don't think it was really a 
game of whether it was fur or 
not," Awad said. •1 think we kind of dropped the ball as student leaders and probably 
should have been a little more 
responsible in looking closer 
into the design. There's a com­
plete understanding between 
the students and the admin­
istration as to why the sales stopped." 
LoCAL NEWS 
Road work not a 
business breaker llll5JOl PIIIUIX I umlbuted Artid, Toe oCf.ban-cls, fcncai ttea, no · signs and lane closwes ong ope Street have become the new landsapc in downtown Bristol. 
corutrt1ction has become no­ticeably more extensive and in­trusive. The projea has moved from the Bristol County Watct Authority's service connections, during which mflic would be disrupted intcnnittcndy, to the drainage work now under way, which requires excavation work blod<ing off one lane of Hope Succt at times and rendering 50me southbound pad<ing •pac­es useless. 
THE HAWKS' HERALD I NEWS 
But with only one month left in this phase of the RI. Dcpan­mcnt ofTramponation's down­town Hope Sucet reconstruc­tion project {it's scheduled to wrap up Dec. 2), the disruption has been relatively minimal, with only a handful of fend« bcndcn, the ocasional traf-6c man, and one eme,gcncy evacuation due co an acciden­tally ru.Pnucd gas main. Other­wise, things an: going along "' planned, people an: still visit­ing downtown, and cust0mers remain loy.d to their f.a.voritc shop< and mtaunnts. 
•Parking's no � anyhow in Bristol," said Maria lopes, who works at the SunJCt Cafe. aycs­terday it was a mess, today it's a mess. I don't think the con­suuaion has had a huge effect. " 
BIUS10L PHOENIX 
A fimnan taltt< a brrathtr whik trying 10 qw,/1 fozmes on th, roof at 3 Old Orchard Farm Rd. 
"We still my busy," said Lisa Veonua, wbme lamily owns the Wnp Sbadt. at the comer of Hope and Bndliml streets. Bur, she added, •Foo, mflic has been down." 
Robert Vanderhoof. owner of Roberto's R=urant, said the construction hasn't kept cus­tomers :aw.ay from his bwiness, since dinner guescs don't arrive until the backhoes, dw, and lane dosum, an: 6nuhed for the day. What botbm him is the muck the con.ruucrion leaves behind 
F i re damages home, 
not fa m i ly 's sp i r i t  
Toe popular sandwich and pizza shop has been in bwi­neu for the put nine ycan and enjoys its n:guJar cwtolll<J1 u well as newcomers to the comer =aurant Though they're see­ing_ fewer new customca stop in fut lunch, the sandwich shop b able to eliminate at last one of the obmdes that plagues the downtown business area - by ofl'erlng delivery. "P:uldng's difficult anyhow," Ms, Ventura said. 91ha.t hasn't changed." Over the past wu.lc. or rwo, 
"I was led to believe that the contracton were co clean up after themselves," said Mr. Van­derhoof. "People an: walking throlJKh that and tracking it into ck bwinesscs." A, a member of the Downtown Bristol Merchants Association (DBM A), M,, Vanderhoof said he's not alone in his 'complaints. Other bwincss owncn: spend :a good part of their day sweeping in front of their shops to get rid of the debris left by •.. 
Rad IDOte ll Eutll,iyRJ,com. 
BIUS10L PHOENIX 
&th muJ Piptr R,,,i,,cha of Bristol look on as worltm dig 
a tm1ch for storm d,w,u on Hop, Smet. 
'NATIONAL NEWS 
IIISYOI.PIIOENIX I Contributed Article No one was home when a 6re bei.vily damai,;ed a home at 3 Old Orchard Farm Road on �:':fied ai::n;:;:; � = and mutual aid from Warren to the rul-<ie-sac neighborhood off Hope Smet. When lirdighten arrived, Barnes had engulfed the rear of the salt-box style house, ravag­ing a room that connects die main strucrure with the garage. Rob West, a relative of the homeowner, lives nearby and was in his yard when he saw the trucks converging on the quiet neighborhood. He immediately went to the house. "They brok, the door down and got the dog out," be said of the 6rdii;,,m who ruponded. When Tire6.2h.ters entued the house, Mr. West said he could see the flames inside. Mr. West said be rushed in and got the funily's car out of the garage to prevenc it from getting dam-�slng a power saw, fumghtcn: cut ventilation holes through the roof that joins the house to the pi-age. Within minures, Barnes began shooting through the holes, reaching 3 feet into the air. 
The call to brinCJ the troops home 
111-IH<rold""'""' Jwt recently, President Barack Obama announc,d that all U.S. troops would leave lnq by the end of this )'<2' - in rum, ful-61ling a 2008 campaign pledge. Acconling tD President Obama, U.S. troops would leave '"wirh their heads held high, proud of their success. Americas war in Iraq will be over." Afthough President Obama', word, may seem to denote suc­ass, ir is common knowl� that his administration wbhid to mainwn a m,idual force of about 3,000 �l'' in lnq due to the rather tragik situation in the country. lnq b still v,,y unstable. Nor onJy arc car and suicide bomb detonations commonplace, but the government is still divided and, essentially, ineffective. Fur­thermore, there is tht continued .eouibillcy char friction among Sunnis, Shiites, and Kurds will result in civil war. 1f Iraq were to have a melt­down, President Obama would most likely be held responsible. He did, ahcr all, deciile to re-
move the troops fully because of Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki's tcfusal ro grant U.S. troops immunity from pro5CCU­tion in Iraqi couns. America would appear to have "simply quit and bugged out," said Max Boot in CommenwyMagaz.ioe. com. Rather than potenrially Avt face by keeping troop, in lr:aq if an eruption were to oc­cur, President Obama ch0$C co gain political acdlt for ending the war. In doing so, however, he may "risk· undoing all the pins that so many Americans, lra.qis, and other allies have sacrificed so much to achieve," Boot writes. Maintaining a small force within lnq may not be the answer though. l<,:cping a few thousand U.S. uoops in Iraq would hardly guarantee stabil­ity, said E.J. Dionne on Wash­ingtonPost.com. What if they were attacked by a Shiite mili­tia? Would the U.S. send more troops and gee sucked back in? Dionne notes chat America h:u already sacrificed 4,400 dead, 32,000 wounded, and $ I tril-
JACKAN0J1urouncs,a>M 
lion on what he calls an W-c:on­ccived war. Furthermore, some argue that to blame President Obama for any incident in lnq aher the departure of U.S. troops would be absurd. It was, after all, Presi­dent Bwh who signed a formal :agreement with the Iraqi gov­ernment in 2008 ro witlldr.tw all troops by the end of 2011. Not to mention, most Iraqis as well a5 most wu-wcary Ameri­cans want U.S. troops out of Iraq; in rum, making President Obama's decision seem like common sense. The withdrawal of U.S. troops, accottling to Farced Zakaria of CNN.c.om, however, may acru­ally mark a strategic victory for Iran. Iranians enjoy dose ries co In.q's Shiite majority, includ­ing Prime Minister Malik i. He and President Jalal Talabani arc both known to be friendly with the head of Iran's Quds security force. In an editorial ,  N:ation­alReview.com stated that U.S. influence over the Iraqi govern­ment will wane :and the c.ouncry will "tilt more and more !rans w.ay." Thw, potentially increas­ing the lik,lihood of hardship fut the U.S. in the future. While the decision ro with-draw all troops from Iraq can be viewed in a multitude of w.ays, one thing is clear. the seated goal for the war with Iraq was accomplished - diccuo, Sad­dam Hussein w:u removed from pow« and Iraq has been established as a democracy. 
A,J;/;tiona/ r,porling b, 1h, �t'*. 
From oucsidc the home, it ap­pcan:d that the main pan of the home was largely spaial by the Barnes, if not &om the heavy smok, drifting through it. A, the rear of the house, fumght­crs c.ontinued to break holes :at the 'roof line wbcte Barnes shot up between the roof and the will. The yellow vinyl ,i<ling was left charred and mdted a., a thick blanket of smoke continued to billow across a railed deck and out into the back yanl. After being contactrd by tele­phone, homeowner Sarah Klein arrived home 1 5  minutes after 6te crews began battling the blaze. "Everybody', good Toa,', what we care about," she said, thankful that no one was hurt "I just left. I'm not sure if that'• a good thing or not," she said, not knowing what caused the fire ro start. While the 6te ronains under investigation, the cause ii be­lieved co be electrical. No infor­mation could be obtained from the fire department. Fire Chief Robert Martin did not return alls. Ms. Klein is the �istant di­rc:ccor of the town's recreation depattment and the fun­ily is active in the community. They'� rccdved an outpouring 
of support and wdl wishes from neigtibots and tt.sidcncs. In the days following the 6re, Ms. Klein had the opportunity ro return co the house that her husband, Douglas, buil,: there's :a real an:aduncnt ro the house. but I'm not going to get down over this. Everything is fixable," she said. While the family is di, lac,d from their home, frien:/.: and n,lativcs have been making sure they are alccn can: of. she said, "People arc good. It's so typi-: cal of this community," she said of the st1ppon her funily has =-eiv.d. At the parks and rcc=tion ollice where Ms. Klein wotb, �•nt se..--mary Jackie 0 Brien has been fidding alls from concerned residents. "'We've been hcarin_g fiom a lot of people, asking if they need anything." Ms. O'Brien said. "There arc so many pcoflc who have been calling. They re rucb a good funily, always positive, even during difficult times." Ms. Klein cmlited th• 6re-6gbten with preventing a totil loss to the funily's bom• by their dfum in battling a di.tli'­rult 6te. "I can't thank Chief Martin and the volunra,rs enough for the work they did,• she said 
WoRLD NEWs 
I nternat iona l briefing : 
I ran 's nuc lear threat 
DEY LIIIIS j H<rold Coobtbutor lntrmltlonal 11,lotions Student Association Iran n:pined the hcadilnes ..,_ ccndy, following news from the IAEA, the UN's nuclear watch­dog organizacion, that Iran is making progress in building up t:nougl:l nuclear material re­quired to build a nuclear wap­on. Herc are some key questions that will help explain thb issue: The opposition? Iran has ancmpted ro build a nuclear W'CaJX>n multiple times but failed due to variow rea­sons in the past 40 yean. The regime h� consbccntly main­ta.incd its Seance that its nuclear weapons program is for purdy defensive purposes and is driv­en by regional tensions. Rela­tions berwecn Iran and Israel an: cxtn,mdy li:ayed; Iran is one of many counuics chac believe Israel secretly possesses nuclear weapons. It is also important to take into coruidcruion the leader­ship perc,ptions of the Iranian regime. 1hcy see Iran :u a great power, and nuclea.r weapons :u a w.ay of maintaining their po­sition. The Iranian stance h:u moved from cooperative to hos­tile numerous times in regards 
to the international commu­nity's auempcs co C:Oercc it co adhere to ttcaties. 
The Road ahead? It is fair to say chat it is in � interest of the international community that Iran docs not su=ssfully build nuclear weap­ons. The UN, the United States, and many European countries have all :applied cconolµic sanc­tion on Iran, panicularly on in­ccrnational trade of nuclear ma­terials. Rll5Sia and China side on caution, calling for greater engagement. The Iranian people have suffered, but the �me re­fuses tq give in demands. More oovenly, in the p:ast year top Ira­nian scientists have been myste­riowly kiUed, :and a c.ompuccr virus by the name of Sruxncc hacked into the Iranian system and is said to have caused sig­nificant setbacks. The Iranian view History has shown chat sanc­tions are not the way ro move forw=!, and in light of the Arab spring. it is import.ant chat the international commu­nity engage with the Iranian people. S�te depanmcnt cxpcn Anne-Mane Sl:aughcer said she believes diplomacy is the least damaging way fotward- A, The Hawks' Herald went co press b=king news hadJ."'' revealed chat a bl:u occurre :at an Irani­an missile base, repon-cdly kill­in� the architect of the coun­try s missile program, General H=an Moghadarnm. 
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JVhen you wear yoga pants, I can see your vagina 
BEN WHITMORE J Editor-In-Chief 
There arc many things I do not like about Roger Williams 
University. For starters, I don't 
like. that most RWU students 
appear to not place value on 
education. I don't like that 
many professors reward undcr­
rcsurched, inaniculatc, and 
thoughtless wprk with pw-
ing grades, rather than calling 
students on their bunk junk. I 
don't like that some University 
administrators make policy de­
cisions based on how perceived 
ourcomes would make the Uni­
versity look rather than how the srudent population and the 
quality of th'eir education will 
benefit. I don't like that I am 
in the same senior class with a 
girl who asked a friend in the 
library the other day, "Wait, 
where is the Supreme Coun? 
Like, is there more than one?" 
Yee, I undemand that RWU's 
Haws arc not unique to the 
school; the world is full of 
people who ha.ve views and bc­
havion that I don't pcnonally 
agn,e with. I have made peace 
with the good, the bad, and 
the ugly at RWU, and I will 
be proudly walking across the 
stage in May and gccting my 
diploma wich the University's 
name on it. 
However, there is one school 
trend that I can no longer 
remain silent about, one a.rticlc 
of clothing that most female 
srud.ents wear that makes me 
ashamed co be a fellow clw­
mate of theirs. 
�.t:hc��[aa;!hat I n:fer to 
as yoga pants, some consider 
co be "leggings." I'll elimi-
nate confusion by offering a 
Jeff Foxwo
i
•csque defini­
tion: you mi t be wearing 
yoga panes i you arc wearing 
form-fitting spandex tights and 
it is rainy out, or you need a 
self-esteem boost, or you arc fulfilling cxhibicionist desires, 
or you don't know how else 
to expres.s your scxualiry, or if 
you arc wearing anirc that is so 
skin-tight and so form-fitting 
that I can see your vaginL 
There, I said it. 
Yes, ladies of RWU, when you 
wear yoga pants and your shirt 
stops at your waist, I can see 
your lady parts. 
Yoga pants do not count as 
real pants; they, unlike actual 
panes, rcveaJ the intimate cur­
vacurc of women's bodies with 
unabashed honesty. 
Yoga pants are opaque nudity. Now, I «fuse to be called • 
pervert fur noticing that sex 
organ of yours that is separated 
from me by only a thin layer 
of spandex. I am not asking for 
you to show me; you are show­
ing me and asking me not to 
look. There is a difference. 
And also, I undemand that 
yoga yants arc soooo &ickin' 
comty and that becawe other 
women wear them, you get 
secret female style points for 
publicly demonstrating your 
ability to be a pan of a t«nd. I respect your ridlt to be 
comfortable anl to earn these 
points. 
But I still don't like them, and 
l don't like how many women 
on this campus wear them. 
LErfER TO THE EDITOR 
I've never wrinen to The 
Hawks' Herald befo« but I've 
never been this outraged at a 
decUion our campw has made 
bcfu«. 
It's 9:30 p.m. on a Thursday 
night and I just got off the 
shuttle. When I was on the 
shuttle. with maybe duce othq 
pcop1e I asked to driver to 
f!C:. :l H: �tlo�  
me, "'We don't drop at bayside 
on Thursday nights." I then asked hlm, "Arc you 
seriow? Don't you let srudencs 
off at the crosswalks?" -Yes", he relplicd, "�ut not 
on Thursday nighcs, not at 
Bayside, too many kids trying 
to sneak into parties." 
'"That's the srupidcst rule I've 
ever hcatd of," I said, "'I live at 
Bayside, It doesn't matter how 
many 
f
cople try to go pany 
there, deserve shunle service 
to my resident hall jwt as 
much as any other srudenc who 
lives in any.other building." 
He then stopped the shuttle 
at the crosswalk outside the 
100s jwt as we pulled up next 
co it and I stood up but he kept 
the door shut. 
"It's not a stupid rule. You 
might be one student who 
aaually lives here but believe 
me you're one out of about 
500 that I transport to Bayside 
on Thursday nights that really docs,• he said. 
He then opened the door and 
bcfu« walking out I said back, "I don't can: how many people 
you have co uanspon who 
don't live here, I do, and every 
student deserves shuttle service 
whether they live where they're 
going or not." 
Seriously RWU? Do you 
rhink the problem �rut 
aicohol and partying he« is so 
interue that you even have to 
deny me a shuttle ride from J 
lot to my dorm? Let me take this opporrunity to remind 
everyone who's re:a� this, 
hopefully that includes trans­
portation, of a face that is 
broadcast across this campus 
every open house, Accepted 
Srudencs Day and orientation; 
and a fact that I believe is I 00 
percent uue. RWU DOES NOT HAVE A DRINK­
ING PROBLEM. WEARE WITHIN THE 1\VERAGE NATIONAL STANDARDS 
FOR UNDERAGE DRINK-
1�;t'u'.'ff :Wl ai!gwalk 
Roger. Cause when it reaches 
-10°, if someone cells me they 
aren't stopping at my dorm -I'm making use of the emer­
gency exit. 
- Adam Semple 
President of the class of 2013 
and an RWU tourguidc 
The photograph was taken by Jeff Los, President of the RWU Photo Club. 
Hey RWU photn fans, sony to disappoint )'OU all bu.!.::. RWU Photo Club did not ha"'
 a pbato oontat this 
But fret not! The RWU Photo aub will be �  fQf the Dec. l issue of THE HA.wi.'s HERALD with great new 
wmnmg photo. 
And remember if)'Ou'd like to submit �r own photo inio the contest.just send it to ' 
pbotocfub@g.rwu.odu. 
And if )'OU want �re ehoto action, ,r?in Photo Club! 
Meetings held, at9p.m. inGBH-005 
THE HAWKS' HERALD 
The student newspaper of Roger Williams University 
I wonder, women, when you 
wear yoga pants, why you don't 
just wear a shirt, or a sweater, 
or a vest, or a jackec, or some 
article of clothing chac is long 
enough to reach below your 
wa.in. Why is the ucnd to wear 
,panda-based, highly form­
fining pants, and not to cover 
your privates? 
Don't you remember that 
scene from Little Miss Sun­
shine� About a specific part of a 
camel's foot? About the embar­
rassment? The awkwardness? 
That's how I feel when l see 
you. 
And it U an embarrassment 
and awkwardness fraught with 
mixed emotions. There arc, 
an abundance of very anrac­
rive women on campus and, I 
mwc admit, I don't think yoga 
pants are all bad. Yoga pants 
make butts look good, and I 
can't truly blame. you yoga-pant 
wearers for wanung to flaunt. 
Part·of me is, at bean, a yoga 
panu fan. 
But the rest of me srubbomly 
objects. I can't help but feel 
that women who wear yoga 
panes have a false modesty that 
says, •1 want .co show off my 
body, but I am too embarras,ed 
to be overtly sexual, so I will 
jwt wear skin-tight, curve­
revealing clothing to sawfy my 
exhibitionist desires in socially 
acceptable lllClDS." 
There's nothing wrong with 
personal empowerment, but 
there is something phony about 
the way women seem to do it 
by wearing yoga pants. I get the sense that women 
wear yoga pants to feel say 
without getting judged as 
a slue, yet I see something 
demeaning in women wcar-
:��f l:Chai&�it:::!t 
vaginas all day. I sincerely encourage you, 
ladies of RWU, to f<el sexy 
and be comfonablc in yow 
own skin. But pl'"5C =liu 
this: when you an, immodestly 
Haunting your body by wearing 
next-to-nothing clothes and 
tl)inkin&.d!at ' ijigitdally, 
Missed the Dance C lub's show? 
We've got you covered. 
Two ofTHE HAWICS' HERAW's photogr.,phcn were snapping away 
at Wednesday night's Dance Club: Burle,que show. To stt wbat 
you missed, or to ttlivc the excitement, cbcck out our photo p1 .. ' !cry on out Facd,ook. 
5=d, "lhe Hawks' Hcr.Jd" on Faceboolc 
And while you'« the«, don't for get to like us 
to suy up-to-<late with all things HEllALD. 
Sound offon 
HawksHerald.com 
Protcsa do not solve issues! Assessing the root of an issue based 
solely on fact:r, is the start of solving an issue. Occupy Wall .Succt 
: .. how many protcstors undersc:and: &nandal statements, IRS 
c.ax codes, currency, and inflati'?n? How many o� the pro�cstors 
we« complaining when the economy was good m the rrud-90s 
and bctw<cn 2003-2005? The =1 issue is unsophisticated people 
a« participating in sophisticated arenas. Proper knowledge and 
execution is the difference, not hope! , 
- Salehi Hansford 
Malt� your voict htard! Join tN ducussion and commmt on 
H,,,.,,,,H,,,,J,l.eoM undnn,a,/, ,ach artiek. 
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ketball bonanza: Hawks season previews NBA lockout keeping you down? Are you dii�g to teed your basketball craze? No problem, IN'f,!f got you covered! This w .. k, THE 1-v.wKS Haiw,o is meld ing your RWU Hawks baskerhall teams. Meet the head coaclics, l\lil'll ai)Qut )jJlj/,l s1aq1tayers, and take a look-ar th.,,cason .aheM'iM?""'DrH•wk, a, they look to cotiinu�tluir dorrunating play. Men's team 
hl 200!l, � improv,d to � .APd tcacbed dhi ,.Jlil,.fioal, of the Commonwealth Coast Conference tournament. "Ev• cry day to practlec Coach Thom,e�n broUWlt great en• ergy "1!ich we fell off of," said senior captain and forward Paige Congdon. "She brought so much -,tructure and or�­tion which is what wi needed to be a succcssfu) team." fLa,t year] was great, it really: exceeded my o:pccta• dons," Thompson sale!. "Wh� I got here last )'OU I felt lllcc there wu 10mc good talent ill!d they Just ially aeoded IOllle dlccctlon. The best thing ro JIU! was that d\lr_ team reaJlr wanted to be maclied and anything that we i11Stalled they jumped on boan! wich right away and I think that led to a blg of o'ur succOS5.' New Additlomt Tho Hawks pined thiec new lioshmen r�uad that both ·coad, 1lmfupson and Congdon are �ited about. Llsa Lutz. a forward, has started in some «rinunages impR>Sivdy. "I expect big th.ings out of Luiz," Thompson said. ·s&e's shown great consistency in the prCS$Ul!,n and is ipllL so�d, claesn't mab-1,jot or misralies aru1 ·i,1a¥' � allybai\t I love a ltld that pfays with � of ,passion and she has that." La11ttn Snqnpcr, a point guard, could conoiliute Nit the Hawb 
'-" ........ �----........ has ,hewn some liood £..."'II""' 
aiia w11r �robi61�a ·l!iR'lml' point guanl for us," Thompson said. A guard/forward, Amanda Kane has also joined the Hllwb this ycat .U •· &r.hman. "J don't think she under1t1nds how good she is right now," Thompson said. •�• super-ralcnted and just needs to work on adjusting to the college game a little bit." 
N"" Addld ..... 1hc Hawks 2™iuated their mp scnioo last season, which. to Pu Fla­nagan, a scniot c;iptain on this year', Hawb -=6cant loss. "Wi.loorfuur-rs, ... ....-�-�­gall said. -rbcy wm big__contrlburon and I iblnk die bigg!!st thin� �,--ii fillliil'1hoee huge gaps that we lost. ' To ooadi Tully,'1-loss of cxpctience that those scnion brought will ddinitcly be mi,scd. "Anylime that yoll lose ieniors it's going to impact_ you when they wen: the quality student athletes that they """'· ¾ were gr<,at on the� were great o!l'The court, they wa,: pt st11denu and they provided a tn,m,:n­dous amount or l�ership, prob-ably the best lcadenhip we haw ever had. I dllnlr. what ·"" really lsw n,u ee inl d ·•· t-­thar's what wc'n: going to have W1lffll ffll!;'ll"lllltrHntan ally fill that void." � Stdi Return­ing for hi., 8th ,cason as head coach is Michael Tully, who In the 2008-2009 sea.son became th� Iiawks all-rim• wil>ningat ooadi, passing Thomas Sien­kiewia with his 90th career victory. Tully 1w had least 12 wins in six of his Ja.,t sev<n seasons behind the bench, and has brouaht the team to two CCC Championship games. He also received the CCC Coach of the Year honor during the 2007-2008 season. Tully is assisted by Thn Cobane, Mark � and Dan Weidmann. 
Coaching Stall\ Thompson now en• rcrs he, second year as head coach of the Hawb with a lot mon: expected of her and her squad. Belon: rakir.g rbe job at Roger Williams, Thompson enjoyed success at Division l l  Stoncbill Col­lege in Euton Mus. As an assistant then: for five years, Thompson and the ream compiled a 119-40 reoord while advan� to the NCAA tourna� ment eaal sea.son. Despite such great s u c c e s s ,  Thompson stlll wanted to coach her own squad and took the job at RWU. "I loved the job I had at Stoncbill, but for me it was reallr important to find a school that was good for me in the type of schoo and type of students we could recruit here,• said Thompson. Thi, Seuon: Coach Tully bdicva that tome of the incoming liesh­man th.is season will bring that merg)' back into the lodw -,,, •we got some good young kids, sdme freshman, which I think bring a lot of cnthw.ia.1m and intensity that• may have lost to $flduadon last t=." Tully said. Also n:hlrning for the Hawks is Seruor captain Pat �lanagan who, to Tully, ls going to be an importan(_part of the ccam this year. "He's got a lot of playing experience," Tully ,aid, "He had a great season last year, and will delinicay be on the court a lot." To Flanagan, the biggest challcn'e this yea, will be adjwting to tbt lou of those four seniors. "1 dont think it'U ncccssarily hurt us, lt'U be diff<n:nt obviously not having rhose gu)'I around, but we � been working hard for about three weeks now .•. the apeaatiom are just as high a., they were last year if nor higher.• 
This Seuom Under the leadership of coach Thompson and capnins Congdon and Elizabeth Kllzi, the Hawks will look to build upon the '™ they saned last season. With the new alignment in the CCC. most teams new to each other ju.u how success I., new to the Hawb. RWU will look to rake ,h>1 "!," of that th.is season. "[I expect] bigger aod better: Thompson said. "We , .. a ceally good con: pup coming back: They'n: really motivated they worked , hard in the offieason. My expectation is that we will compete for the Confer­D« Championship this year." 
Basketba l l  l ockou t: Ca n 't  we a l l  just get a long? JOSN WEINREB I Asst Sports E,jito, 
Any chance of having an NBA season this year was lost last Monday night when labor ralks completely broke down, lead­ing to a dissolved NBA players' union and an antitrwc lawsuit against the league for unfair collective bargaining. The play• en' union, after a four•hour meeting with union officials and play,cs, decided to n:ject a "'take-it-or-leave-it" labor of­fu by the owners, who under the leadmhip of Commission­er David Stern, continued to threaten that the owners were done negotiating, and that the players muse accept the offer or risk a much worse offer fur the union. So fu, the NBA has officially cancelled l l  4 preseason games and 221 regular season games, and it is estimated that by the end of chis month, the league will have lost $718.25 million in revenue. Losing money is something rhe NBA is ustd to by now, as they lost a grand total 
of $300 million last season. And now with the lockout taking a turn for the worse on Mo�day, it's onJy a matter of time before David Stern must cancel more games off the calendar. So, what do the ownen want exactly? The owners basically want a more fair and balanced system. In the years bcfure the lockout, the players union en­joyed 57 percent of the basket­ball n:lated income (BR!), so first and foremost, the owners want to bring that down to a more even spJit of the revenue. They also llavc been juruding the ideas of a $45 millionhard salary cap, tncaning reams could only pay up to $45 million to their players, which is going to be difficult considering char many reams want to keep their all-stars who feel they arc worth a lot more than a ream with a hard salary cap can afford. The owners also discussed a $62 million dollar sal� cap. The owners also want tighter resuic­cions on player concracu, which they feel is a big problem with the league as a whole. All in all, 
the owners hold all the leverage here. They have been pumping out offers, many of which have been rejected by the playm' union, making their side look worse. What do the players wam? The playcn want to incorporate revenue sharing into the NBA, just like the NFL ha., done. Revenue sharing means a ream like the Knicks and the Celt­ics. who make tons of money in attendance and merchandise, shares a pan of their revenue with a ream like the Oippei, and the Timberwolves, who ue not in big cnoui:th, markets 
to create a profirabfe business. This would be a great installa­tion into the NBA, consider­ing that exactly 22 out of the 30 teams in league arc loosing money. Unlike the owners, the union wants the new CBA to be a five-year deal, and is willing co take a $500 million pay cut in order co see that happen. How­ever, the biggest difference is the players want to see the league keep the same suucture it had in the previow CBA, including 
�HAN"-il-� ._, T"il'I I ION I k£[TERS 
Der,lt Fisher speaks to th, media after th, playm union dissolved no hard salary cap and guaran-tc;: :�:d: j;i!0�!:Ifurthe NBA? With the news that the players' union is dissolving, it sC<ms that hopes for basketball this season are slowly withering away, and for the NBA thac is terrible news. It's an undeniable fact that the NBA had prob-
]ems, but now these problems are coming to light in ap ex­tremely ugly -way. Distrwt on both sides, sabotage and schem­ing behind closed doors, and it'� all because a few rich men can'i: get along. leaving the future of the National Basketball A,56-ciation in extreme unccrta.inty. 
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Cheating the bar exam 
c·Jla , T, . C-
' PHaro: Mwc Fusco, lu.umw10NI 01JV1A LYONS 
• rys avmr Nigh, Club in Brisrol has a stack of ntar/y JOO eonfaeatedfak, IDs Rog,, Williams Univmi .. m,Jn,a ullJlw•··-"•'lv m·•d -
. 1, ,._ h . • �J 
., -"'J-� .. , .., ust in r. t UMi two mont 'S. 
For students, failing with a fake 
is sobering business 
IINSEY JAN KE I IIICHllll LEI I Herald ReporteB 
�iris in heels and short dresses litter the sueett, their shrieks and 
giggles echoing up and down the road as they climb out of cars. 
The �t is brisk, and -most of du: students do not mind it as 
th
ey 
clamber into the growin8 line in front of Gillary's Tavern & 
N:ghtcl.ub. The boys,. :ill �ed in some vasiation of a polo and 
Jeans, either watch wnh smiles on their faces, or wrap supporting 
am� around che waists of their female counterparts. 
It :s Thursday night in Bristol, R.I., and the students of Roger 
Williams Univetsity are pulling their IDs and two crumpled dol­
lar bills out of their pockets for the cover cha.rRc to hand over to 
the chsee bouncers that man the front door of the popular bar. 
In the United States, the federal government outlaws anyone un­
der the age of 21. to imbibe any sort of alcoholic beverage. Bars, 
r�ta�.ts, and hquor st�res across the counrry abide by this law, 
Gillarys included. But with the appearance of businesses like ID 
Chief and the growing demand from srudcnts to be completely 
obliterated on any given college campus weekend, che law often 
falls to the side as more and mqre kids are drinking illegally. 
.Gillary's, like most bars in college towns, isn't new to che fake 
11? bwin�, and usually coruiscates four to eight fakes on college 
r)lgb.ts, wich the number dwmdhng on the other six nigh.cs. While 
the bouncers arc dose to experts on examining IDs and being able 
to differentiate between a gov:ernment-issued. one and a fake, there 
�re still many kids who think a funny face or a slight movement 
mto shadow can trick a bouncer into thinlting that che pica.t.(e on 
the ID is aaually of chem. 
These oonsistent attempts at trickery lead the bouncers ro repeat 
the same sentence over and over, 11lDs and money, everyone! And 
be swe to actually look me in che qe when you give me your ID." 
The.bouncers. upan being handed an ID, will immediately check the b1rch date, but there arc a few other telling characteristics that 
go into spotting a fake. Gillary's has often busted kids chat have 
IDs proda.imin_g them to be blue-eyed when their eyes arc dearly 
brown, or a girl trying to pass as her !D's height of5'3" when the 
heels she is wearing are putting her at 5' 1 1  ".  
There are IDs out there that arc c.ompletdy credible and com­
pletely believable, even to chose with a keenly trained eye. When­
ever a bouncer at Gillary's doubts his own skill, he refers co a small 
paperback bqok entitled We I.D., a publication chat is 6lled with 
photos of th, real ID for each state, along with each !D's specific 
characteristics chat prove its validity. 
Fakin' It 
Eight months away from being 21, Mike* is already one of the 
many RWU srudents who have experienced the nightlife at Bris-
to! bars like Gillary's. 
Being underage, 
Mike has chi 
ability over some 
srudents ro at-
tend a night out 
at a bar by usiqg his 
fake ID. The ID he 
t' w�i�ct!r�m 
ID Chief is a Chinese 
company where underage Stu­
dents can order fake IDs. There 
is a standard order form chat inwt 
be filled out and then ID Chief con-
tacts the buyer. via e-mail to have the 
ID photos sent. Once dia.t is completed, 
another e-mail is received regarding pay­
mem: information. 
Mike ordered cwo IDs for a total of$!00, 
but en ded up wiring $700 over to China be-
cause he and a bunch of his friends filled out a , 
group order. The website enoouragcs srudcnu to 
order in a group and advertises that express ship� 
ping now only takes three to four days. 
Living in Nanrucket for the summer, Mike used 
his.ID for the first time at bars and liquor Kores on 
the island. He gives credit to the faa thar people 
say he looks 21 and dia.r bouncers or cashiers never 
question him. 
"People think I look 21 so when I go in they as­
sume it and then they check just ro check it," he 
said. 
One of the many proble� with studenu getting 
caught with IDs is due to the faa that the informa� 
tion on the ID is not their real information. Mike, 
who is ftom Maine, ordered his ID to be his home 
scate's ID as well as thC c.orrca height, eye color 
and binh date. 
Emily", a 20-year-old RWU ju­
nior, stopped using her fake ID 
after being rejected at a bar in 
Providence. She had been w-
ing the ID she got from a mu-
tual friend's boyfriend who 
works at bar and oonfuca.tes 
IDs and then passes chem 
See FAKE ID, page B2 
Getting over 
M.w< Fusco 
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Women 's Cente r expa nds  i n  hope of 
reach i ng out  to co m m u n i ty 
AIIJIN WIIAIKI I Hmld R,porter 
For ycan, dubs and organiza­
tions have p�yed a aucial role 
in campw life and srudent in­
volvement. Ranging from pro­
g,ams, fund,:ai.,crs and socials, 
cl.abs and organiz.ations arc 
places for students ro explore 
certain personal inrcresu. 
Bu[ one group on campw has 
been doin_g more than the aver­
age dub fur the past few years. 
The Women's Center strives 
co serve as a ttSOurcc for the 
campus communicy revolv­
ing around iss_ucs pcmining to 
women. 
The Women's Center works to 
cover a broad range of topics. 
They promote programs pro­
moting sexual violence aw:ll'e­
ness to chcatria.l performances 
and to walks ccntcrcd on raising 
awareness about different cam­
pus-rclarcd Wucs. 
utcd to a variety of influences. 
•1 think that ,ome of {our 
growth] can be connected to 
the new Gender Resource Cen­
ter, as we can collaborate with 
the other groups within it," 
Stanley wd. 
The Gender &:sowcc center is 
a newly created group of offices 
which hoascs The Women's 
Center, The Locker Room, a 
masculinity discussion group, 
and also Sexuality Advocacy fur 
Everyone (S.A.F.E). 
Stanley added that along with 
the Gender Resource Center, 
she b.u seen many other sru­
dcnt dubs, organizations, and 
groups on campus reach out ro 
the Women's Center. 
·we want to have this grca1 
rdatioruhip with the campw 
community because it benefits 
both groups in getting more 
students to know about the 
work both groups do." Sanley 
said. 
l 
Jen Stanley, Director of R<si­
dcnce Life and Dirtetor of the 
Women's Center, ove� the 
prognmming and outreach d­
fons &om the Women's Center, 
which have grown greatly over 
the past few yean. 
The Women's Center prides it­
self on all programs they f.acili­
tatc, but ccmtln programs have 
grown co bcoomc craciltion.s. A 
few weeks ago, the Women's 
Center parmeml with a group 
a6liatcd with the Providence 
group Day One a)led One 
Voice, a survivor of sexual vio­
lence advOC!cy group. Together, 
they put on Bi.ale the Silenc,: 
Ew!N BUUE 
Cai/i,, Abely posed in th, doorwll)' .•f the Womrnl C.n1" offee, whm she h11.1 a work nu4] job. 
"When I h<pn with the 
Women's Ccncer, there were 
only about tw0 srudena who 
play,d a role In our work and 
now we have up to 30 srudents 
,omcdmes who ,bow up to 
tn<CIIDp," Stanley said. 
She ailded that the _,I, In 
the �rshlp can l,c atuib-
VWI, which bcndited from 
hJp from the Uvlng Lcarnin� 
Community on campw, Speak 
Now. 
"lhis was an amazing event, 
which allowed w to have 
growth along with the living 
learning communiry and One 
Voice." Stanley said. 
Currently, the Women's Cen­
ter is working on pn:paration 
for their spring performance 
An a l l -American Exp_eri ence 
MMIUCl'llALI.OIAN \ Kmld Reponor 
1hc American Experience Oub is one of Rag<r 
Williams Univc:rsiry's newest dubs. 
'Ihe American Experience Club, a, apWncd by 
president Mikaela Feroli, is a way for students ro 
experience different things in America. as a club. 
"We've been nicknamed 'the field trip dub' be­
cause wc'tc looking to actually do things and go 
plaa:s." Feroli wd, jokingly. 
The American Experience Club intends to go to 
many dilli,rent places and try varlow amouna of 
activities. 
Some aetivities that arc in the process for die 
group to participate in together arc: bowling 
ni�ts, a trip to Boston to walk the Freedom 
Trail, rravding co Washington D.C., and trips to 
New York Ciry and Newport 
A, wdl a, traveling to dilfcn,n, places, the Amer­
ican Exper�encc Club hopes to also get involved 
with ottler clubs such as the Hismrical Prcserva-
ti.on Society. 
"We're casy�ing and looking fur dedicated 
people who want to do th.is and arc: actually ex­
cited about thi.,," Fcroli said. 
This dub allows ia membcn to meet new peo­
ple, get involved with different activities on and 
off campus, and experience history hancb-on. 
"'The main point of this is to have fun but also 
undcnta.nd what America is all about," Fcroli 
said. 
While many people may think, from the dcle, 
that is dub is intended for students with majors 
in history, it is indeed open for anyone willing to 
join. 
With all the different events that the Amcrian 
Experience Club wishes ro hold, Fcroli wd he 
would welcome all students who wam to join. 
He said that if students went to just one 
American Experience Club event, "wc11 get you . 
hooked." 
wicked 
of the Vagina Monologues, as 
a pan of their V-Day cdebra­
tion. V-Day, a global movement 
co end violence against women, 
is brought to campw each y= 
with the bdp of the Women's 
Center. 
Currently, the Women's Cen-
rer is holding a casting call fur 
female acrresscs and male and 
or female direct.on. 
"Alrbough thi., year's ,cript 
calls fur an all female cast, we 
would love to have a male di­
rector or male hdp behind the 
scenes," Stanley said. 
NEAREST RECRUITING STATION 
GHH 108 Sundavs 6:30 
American Expmmce Club) 111/wrtimnnrt "1 promoll! thdr memnl'-
�dea ls 
.com 
The newest way to shop in the East Bay. 
I 
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FAKE IDs: Students take risks to drink 
Continued from page Bl 
A bo,.,,a, di Gi/1,ujs Tawrn 11nd Nifl,t.l,J, dispilly,d 11 1111<k of ronfi,c11t,d fol,, ID, th4: th, /«Iii bllT h4111«Umulaud owr th, past two months. 
alo
ng 
co frimda. The ID that 
Emily was using does not have 
her piauro or ,al infurmation 
on ir. 
"The line wun't long so I r..l 
lilcc they looked at it longer 
and then they ubd me what 
the birth date wu,0 ohe said. "I 
ro..,t it so they knew it wasn't 
me. They _gave it back to me and 
said Jwr don't we it hero." 
Emily had wed her ID at ,om, 
Bristol ban but never to buy 
alcohol at a noro. Her ID had 
worked twice before at thac 
,am, bar in Providence but fell 
victim to the tnp that many 
bow=n and banmden we 10 
tell if a nudenr is ming • &k<: ID. 
With seven more months left 
until her 21st birthday, Emily 
has swum off wing lake IDs 
until she has • real one. 
·rm never wing one ap.in,· 
ohe said. "It's just nor fun [get-
ting rojected]." 
Having the confidence to pull 
off the persona is also a factor in 
�t��t�:u� hc:i�i� �� 
most every bar in Bristol as well 
as the surroundi
ng 
liquor stores 
and has never had a problem. 
"If you"re not sman about it 
you're definitely going to get in 
ttoublc," be said. "If you -can't 
pull off acting like you're 21 
then they're nor going 10 sell it 
to you. Th
ey 
can tell you're not 
21 just bi: the way you walk in 
the store. 
Buying in luRe quantities is 
also an immediate give away 
that srudenlS may be buying 
underage. Mike notes that he 
limits what he buys in the store 
co only a bottle of wine and a 
oix-padc of beer so ir looks like 
he is buying for one. He has 
even seen a responsible change 
in bis drinking habiB since he 
has the ability to buy bis own 
alcohol. 
•t just drink for social pur­
poses, I <Ion', try 10 get fucbd 
up eapecially now thar I can buy 
my own sruJf," Mike said. "It 1 
so much easier to pick what I 
want now so I only drink nice 
beer and drink less ofit. • 
•N11""' h1111< b,m ,hllng,d ti,,, 
to muimtl wishn for pri-,. 
Catch up or 
get aheacl. 
• Basic Drawing I 
• Current Issues in Government and Politics 
• Families, Death and Violence in Short Fiction · 
• Global Public Health 
• HR Management 
Use your 
winter wisely! 
Wintersession 
at Merrimack College: 
January 4 - 1 8, 20 1 2  
• Introduction to Astronomy 
• Macro Economics 
• Managing World Class Operations 
• Nutrition, Diet & Health 
• Organizational Behavior 
• Perspectives on the Good Life 
• The Future of Media: 
Integrated Marketing Communication 
Register at www.inerrimack.edu/winter 
Now thraugh December 16, 201 1 
• Accelerated two-week format 
• Hybrid, online and on-campus courses 
• Four credit courses, fully transferable 
• Competitively priced 
For more information: 
www.merrimack.edu/winter 
978-837-5202 
continuinged@merrimack.edu 
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FRFSHMEN EXPERIENCE: 
Attending the Commons for the 
first time sparks anxiety 
Ul1IJII 1111a11-.,.. 
Something as ,ecmjngly 
insia:ni/iant as grabbing a meal 
with some friends, or maybe 
by yourself, an easily tum into 
something crrrifving - espoci.al­
ly if you're a &e.lunan in col­
lege. There are alwa)'I so many 
people and 10 many things 
IOina: on at the same time in 
ibe Commons; and let us noc 
furg,,t about the ever po
r
ular, 
amiety-6llal d<ruion o where 
ID sit But that's a whole differ-
weird to cat by yowsdl? What have anyone else with me at my 
If I look lih an idiot wallci
ng 
table. But then, I realized that 
around here without any due people acru.ally don't can, at all. 
a, to when: I'm supposed to Some people will even come 
gor over and alk ro you or sit with 
Reallstially, this all lOWlds you If th
ey 
sec you're sining by 
a-Dy. lei ncw:r h.avc to ear on yound£ It's one Jess thing to 
the 8oor; ahcr all, this isn't wony about now. 
high school (yes, some people About a little las than a 
ate lunch on the Aoor at my month into school, I realized 
hW> school -ob, du: wonder> how completely inaccurate my 
or an all-girls school}. Also, Ic! thoughts abow: the Commons 
never be our of option, for a were. Ir used to freak me out so 
meal; there is alway, so much much that I'd wp meals some-
to choose liom. times jwt so I wouldn't have to 
ent 1t0ry. Lastly, I real.iud it', not weird go. But now, I tov. going there 
Wallting into the Commons at all to grab food by youml£ with my friends and spending 
fur the lint __________________ bow, ta11tina �- . ��· 
really scary As a fmhm11n, eattng by myself was one . food is dellcious; 
to some of ihe biggest things I worried about. how could some-
deg,tt. There one not tov. du: 
we.rt: mas-, Commons? 
'"" :IJIIOWl(I Being thrown 
of people ill line and almost Then: are tons of people that into such a different environ-
nowbae ID &it. A< a fiahman, g<> get food alone, wliether it's mmt makes you imagine all 
you an't hdp but f<d a little wr they go to the gym, afm the thinp that could go wrong 
nerww about tbe&e &OtU of practice, or before they bead in.stead of focusing on the posi-
lhln,;,. off ID the library for the night tive things. The loud noises, 
I alw.__11 found my,elf think- People stop In all the time, grab constant voices, crazy lines, 
Ina: "What If there are no things to go and continue ocasional themed nights, and 
aliles and my &iends and I with their fh.es. 
on 
the friendly staff member> are 
have to sit and cat on th, floor! A, a &e.hman, eating by all thinll;1 that mak, the Com-
What If they don't have any of my,elf was one of the biggest mons fun. I can't believe they th, food I like left? What if an things I worried about. I was ever intimidated me. upperclassman gets mad at me amid people would judge me 
fur taking his/her table? ls it or look .c me funny If I didn't 
RACY STACY: 
Meeting the parents and other 
wtendedfamilyfor Thanksgiving 
WTsm1-­
lr -.lloe nayycu the 
"IIIOltwooderfiil dmeofycu" 
Seba 
futer and futer. 
ving marks the begin­
ning the holiday ,ca,oo. 
The wafting se<nt of cinnamon 
sugar tills houses as baltl k,ep 
a warchful eye on that big But­
tal,all curuy they have been 
hoping goes on sale. A, tbe 
last leaves .shiver off the aees 
and make a crinkling sound 
beneath your best pair of suede 
boots, the unapected chill of 
winter could also come along 
with an unapcacd invitation 
to take that no.t step and meet 
his funily. 
Whatever the situation, c:hc 
nervous fcding is alw.,.y, the 
same. The &ct that it is du: 
holiday,, just adds the atra 
opkz of the jinm to the recipe. 
Sinu it is a special occasion, 
not only do you have his im­
modiate &mily to wony about, 
but you will likely have aunts, 
uncles, cowins, grandparents, 
and &m!ly mends to meet 
too. No matter how oon6dcnt 
you are in your,elf, walking 
into a room of people who are 
waiting to judge you over the 
ooune of appctiun, a meal, 
and dessc:n is no easy kat 
If you want to make your 
relationship last and make see­
ing your boyfriend's family as 
happy as Thanksgiving dinner, 
then here's the delicious plan co 
make them thankful for you: 
1he Turkey: When you ask 
people what is the fim thing 
they think of when they 
hear the word Thanksgiving, 
they would undoubtedly say 
"rurl<ey," Although we are 
taught not to judge a book by 
ia cover, when .someone fuse 
meets you, it's really all they 
have to go on. First impress.ioru 
are very important, especially 
in this case. So, make sure that 
you wear something that is 
cute, yet coDIICl'Yapvc. meaning 
no leggings, deavage-bcaring 
tops, anyihing you would wear 
ma dub or anything you have 
slept in. Dark jeans with a nice 
top or a dress with pancm 
tights alway, pain up to be a 
casual, classy, l'm-not-uying­
too-hatd-1-alway,-look-this­
put-together look. While you're 
at it, it wouldn't hun to put on 
some very basic �up and 
straio,tm hair. R=em­
bec ilw !£:' 7"" fed like you 
look your best, you wually 
an, IDOl"C comfurubk being 
yourself. 
lhe Staflina, Ev,ryone (except 
vegetarians) loves me cu.r� 
key, but the one thing that is 
different ar every uble is the 
stulling. Your looks an only 
get you so fu before bis funily 
starts to dig inside co find your 
per,onality. Don't be shy with 
this! R<member that your guy 
brought you home because 
he loves your penonaliry, ,o 
be true to that for him and 
you...U: If it seems lik.e you are 
c.oming off as a little nc1VOus 
to them, that could even be a 
good thing because it show. 
ihat this is a big deal to you. 
Ue Mashed Pomma: The key 
to getting on their good side is 
by being a good side, jwt like 
mashed pocatoes. The basic 
taste of tbc potatoes mixes well 
with evay other food on the 
plate, just Iii« you are going to 
mix in well with the dynamic 
of his family. Stay away from 
discussions on conuavmial 
topics, politics, and rdigion. 
However, if they ask you about 
it directl
y
, don't lie and say 
you don t have an opinion 
on it If you do. Instead, try 
to scatc ir in the most neutral 
way possible, and then change 
the subject If you can. Don't 
forget that while it's best to stay 
objective within the 6m few 
interactions, you don'r have to 
become stale like the bread that 
crazy Aunt Karen brings every 
�-Cnnbary Saua: When 
you look at the masterpiece of 
your Thanksgiving plate that 
you created. with care:, the cran­
berry sauce always jumps out 
bccawc it! color is so bridle 
compared to the other bland 
ones swrouncling ir. Make sure 
nor to looSl' diac one quality 
that malces you sparkle while 
you arc ar his f.unily gathering. 
whether that brightness is your 
aunny outlook or your nm.able 
intelJit;cnce. 
The Vcgia, Vegetables at this 
dinner can wry from green 
bean casserole to cooked car­
rou w squuh. Although you 
might have your favoriccs wb.m 
you eat with your f.unily, his 
funily mi2',t be complerely 
different. That's why you must 
be prepared for the unpredict­
able. Try to talk to
£ 
guy 
ahead of time and re out a 
Huie bit about what · &m­
ily is lih. Then, r:aking somo 
of that into consideration, 
think of a kw really hilarious 
or rd.a.table stories to � in 
your back pocket-<1r at least 
in your clutch that you left in 
the car--in case of an awkw2.rd 
,ilena. Even though sikna, is 
a rare occurrence at largo funily_ 
gec-mgcthers, it's nice to know th.at you have something to 
talk about to redeem yourself 
if a conversation stut.s to go in 
cildes and makes you fidgety. 
Ue Gn.y: Pour some sincere 
compliments on the host and 
let everyone know that it was �':/�: = :£>:e J:h 
of manners and everything you 
do that day will radiate grati­
tude and alacriry. 
The Pumpkin Pie: Alway, 
bring some typ< of dmen. 
Bringing gifu is tough because 
you never know what to bring, 
especially to people that you 
have never met bcfure. lf you 
bring a bottle of apensive 
wine, is that trying to hard? If 
you don't bring anything, is 
that coming off like you don't 
care? A homemade des.sen is 
the perf,ct way to show that 
you care enough to take the 
time to do something thought­
ful before yotl even meet them. 
Sharing dinner with his 
f.unily on a day as special ... 
lhanlcsgiving an be daunt­
ing whether it is the fim time 
you have met them, or the 
hundredth. If you have met 
your beau's family before and 
the reviews came back in your 
favor, don't settle. Consider 
this a challenge to make them 
Ii.kc you even more. ]f you a.re 
single and staying with your 
own family for tlie holiday, 
then oonsider it a challenge to 
make chem love you even more 
than they already do. Which­
ever way you cook it, it look, 
like this year's Thanksgiving is 
heating up to be a juicy one. 
RWU, stop 
complaining 
-PIIIOT01 Hfflld R,por1'r 
It's ridiculous how every day 
at coll
ege 
feels like the week­
end. Wida so much nee time, 
it's never been easier to hang 
out with mends without par­
ents or siblings bothering you 
consundy. 
In high school, we went to 
school for a.round six hours 
every day with the same classes, 
meaning homework was due 
fur every class the nat day. The 
fact was that making time for 
mends was harder during the 
week. 
Here at college, that's no 
longer an issue. In the place of 
parcnu and siblint;t is the most 
annoying habit on the fac, of 
the planet: procr.uti.narion. 
I l'U say outright that I dislike proaastinarion, but I dislih 
procnstinators even more. I 
:d"(ay, hear pc<>!'le complain 
about how they have this due 
:�n =Ci� i
ha
:t:'
t 
do it on a daily basis. It's even 
worse when you have to listen 
to other people complaining. 
If they spent half as much time 
a.crually doing their work in­
stead of complaining, it would 
save them a bundle of worry. 
Then there's the procrastina­
tor, quality of work. Those 
who procr.stinatc will o&cn say 
they will BS their work. think­
ing that as long as they have 
something fur the reacher, their 
u.,de will hold. But for how 
fong? Nobody can get by ln life 
without puning aaual effort 
into his or her work. Quantity 
over quality is never the way 
t
� f:,;,w the work is horrible 
and the last thing anybody 
wants to do is work on a paper 
when they want to be with 
cheir friends. However, we have 
to do it. I think people who 
are jwt plain lazy about doing 
their work shoufd suck it up 
or shut up. Everybody is in 
the same boo.t, everybody ha, 
I'/J say outright that I dislike procrastination, 
but I dblike procrastinaton evm more. 
more mad when they say they'll 
BS the paper as If that's the way 
to get bv in life. 
I woufd think that ,ince we 
have more free time on our 
hands, getting work done 
would be ca&ier. I mean, If you 
know how to budgtt your time 
and arc sman about partying 
only on the wecltends, you 
should be oby. 
I admit that I procnstiJwe, 
but it's liurally ihe worn feel­
ing in the world to put off your 
work until the last minute. 
I hate when it happens, so I 
don't know how people can 
a largo workload, and sadly, 
everybody complains about it 
In all honesty, what did you 
expect? This is college. We're 
not in high school anymore, 
and we can't convince our 
teacher to put off an assign­
ment becawe they really don't 
give a hoot lfwe pass or f:ail. 
If you have a bard tijne fucw.. 
ing on )'OUl schoolwork. then 
find d..Uferent ways to get yow­
self motivated. The Internet ia a 
vast network of tips and ideas, 
so tala: advantage of them and 
stop running your mouth. Just 
do your work! 
Dangers of the 
''RWU bubble" 
CltllSllllAIIIIMEl-""""'1>< 
Monday aftrmoon, I sat 
down at a desk anticipating 
another boring class in an 
already long day of dasses. 
Then my piofcuor walked in 
very eothwiastically announc­
ing that a student wanted to 
talk to our class. The presenting 
student then tevealcd that she 
wassranlnga dubon campus 
that promotes swtainabiliry. 
After her announcement, my 
profcs.,or gave a motivating 
speech about how we need to 
be active because this is the age 
where our voices can be hcani. 
I suddenly woke up and started 
thinking about how un-active 
our generation is in regards 
to hiving a say in the outside 
world. 
In ihc sixties, shouting stu-
Williams University's srudenu 
need to ger out of the 'R.ogu 
WIiliams Bubbk' and become 
passionate abour something in 
the real world. 
We are so lucky to liv, in a 
utopia where we can look past 
fttquendy cut grass to the 
ocean every morning. Instead 
of money we have Hawk Dol­
lars and our biggest worry is 
whether or not we arc going to 
pass Core Science. Ir is easy to 
becpme distracted and fucgot 
that there is a world out there 
that is going to affect us greatly 
in I� than four years. Whether 
it is sustainability, politics, or 
even animal riv.hrs, everyone 
needs to pop the bubble and 
become involved in the world 
around w. 
Even though we arc stuck in 
our 'Roger William, Bubble,' 
With the prrsidmtial election less than a year 
away. I was shocked to find out that many stu­
dents tUJ not evm know who is 
running for presidency. 
dents covered collqe campuses 
with �igns in their hands that 
revealed their opinions about 
the world. Everyone had an 
opinion and few people were 
afraid to share what they had 
to say. Students knew what was 
going on with their govern­
ment and practiced their First 
Amendment rights by protest­
ing against the g�rnmcnc's 
wron,:doings. 
With the presidential dcaion 
being less than a ya.r away, I 
was shocked to find out that 
many srudcms do not even 
know who is running for the 
presidency, and even worse, 
many srudents do not even 
know that there is an el«tion 
ne:r.t year. I undcrsQOd char 
politics arc not interesting 
to a lot of people, but Roger 
there arc organizations on 
campus that can bridge w to 
the ouru world. M mentioned 
previously, the ;u,tainability 
dub deans beaches and pro­
motes recycling. If you want to 
take another approach to going 
�n you could be an coo-rep. 
If you are mon.· mtercstcd in 
politics there an: the Col-
lege Republican, and College 
Democrats dubs. If history is 
your thing daere is the Historic 
Prescrvation Sociery. And if 
ycu have no idea what your 
mtcrcsts with the outside world 
a.re you could try the volunteer 
dub and aplore various acu of 
oommuniry service. 
It is so easy to become 
involved and active. We mwr 
pop the bubble and make a 
change in the world. 
OPINIONS I THE HAWKS' HERALD 
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Po l it ica l Th ree-Way: I s Tra nsCanada p i pe l i n e a good idea? 
Democrat: 
No! 
CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY 
Herald Contributor 
Clean energy is needed more than ever, so we 
can be thankful that we have a president who has 
made a commitment to it. Oil availability is a 
major issue in this country, and we need to admit 
to ourselves that the resource will not be around 
foreycr. So the question is: Is there a point co mak• 
:, =.dJ,e%! ::1rof5 ���
nfrastrucrurc? A, far 
Recently, P�d•�t Bara<;k Obama put the Kev­
stone XL Oil P1pelme proJcct on hold, stating char 
we do not know how much of an effect a project 
like this will have on the country. The project 
proposes to extend an already existing pipeline 
another 1,700 miles from Canada to the Gulf of 
Mexico. That means that farm towru across the 
Midwest could potentially see this project sprout 
up in their backyards. 
My issue with this isn't so much its effect on the 
environment, or what sort of damage this could 
do, but why we arc wasting so much of our time 
on oil. 
. Of course the country still needs it, and a lot of 
It, but what is wrong with the infrastructure we 
already have? Oil is not going to be around much 
longer, and with each passing year we will need it 
less and less. So, why would we want to build a 
major project right down the center of the coun­
try that may not even be needed twenty-five years 
from now? It just doesn't make sense to me. 
Instead of putting money into this, or even 
�ving this company invest their own money in 
it, why not put the cash rowards something more 
useful? For cnmplc, researching alternatives to our 
fossil fuel addiction. 
. The projec1 also has not garne«d much suppon; 
JUSl w�ks ago _so mern:b.ers of Congress srood up a
_
nd voiced �cu opposmon to the project on both 
sides of the aisle. The downside to the president's 
dtcision is that the pipeline has only bccn
J'
ut on 
hold, after more research is done this coul very 
well become a reality. This project will just be a 
waste of time and cffon. 
Independent: 
Yes, but. . .  
PATRICK CONNELLY 
Herald Contributor 
The president reci!M!l!! I P 7,ck his decision 
on the TransCanada pipeline until 2013. 
What we have in the white house is just another 
�n-of-th� miU politician who cares only about 
hu reelecaon. If I remember correctly, President 
Barack Obama campaigned on the idea of new 
cl� energy. So now he's only "thinking• abou
't 
giving the go-ahead on this pipeline? 
The only reason why he's taking his time on this 
decision is because his jobs biU did!l't pass Con­
gress and this pipeline project has the ability to 
create a bun-load of jobs. If he were true to hls 
word h_e wo�d tell th_• _oil companies and the right wmg 011-addicted polmaans to suck ic. 
Unfortunatdy for him, he doesn't have the same 
political capital as he did wben pushed for health 
care refonn or when he hired the same people who 
helped cause the financial crises to try and fix it. 
Th� p�ident should �ign off on this project. Lees 
face n: Jobs arc what this country needs. What he 
should do is set cxtrcm.dy strict regulatioru on this 
pipeline. 
Personally, I chink one million dollars per drop 
of oil spilt would be a good starting point. He 
should also tell TransCanada, "You really want this 
pi�eline? _Well I ";"Hy want clean energy, so you're 
gomg to mvest 'X amount of dollars into several 
clean energy companies." 
-�at ever_ happened to the Rood ole day, of poli­uc1�s making backroom deals with companies? 
� s sec che president take off the �aves, like he 
did when he jammed that "AffotdaJ,le Health Catt 
for America Act" through Congress. 
I really don't knQW what's more frusa:ating: t)ie 
current government situation, or watching the 
l•o just completely implode against the Pao while 
your roommate won't shut up about WCS Welker. 
Five tips on how to 
get over TWILIGHT 
IIAl'fCIJNCAIINOlf jHeraldR,porter 
I am the one percent. No, not the 
one percent of wealthy Wall Sueet 
executives our nation is fighting. I'm a 
member of the one percent of students 
at Roger WiUiams University who opt 
out of the "Twilight" phenomenon. 
I haven't been counting down the 
days until Stephanie Meyers' latest in­
stallment premieres, nor will I be lining 
up on Friday night a, catch "Break-
ing Dawn Pan r in all its sexed-up, 
over-dramatic glory. I might be losing 
some friends with chls statement. but 
I have to say it. I'm sick of"Twilight," 
and mon vampire-inspired movies, TV 
shows, and books for that maner. 
you that mermaids are my pick, but 
there are plenty of options - fairies, 
elves, titans, and wiurds would make 
for an entertaining flick. Even movies 
about dngons and werewolves would 
more roler:able than another "T wiliwu• 
spin-off like .. The Vampire Diaries. 
My prediction (and hope) is that vam­
pires arc going out of style quick and 
our c.ampus will soon need to adopt a 
new fictional obsession. 
3, On-<ampus ... nu 
T H E  
Republican: 
Yes! 
MATTHEW PAIGE 
Herald Contributor 
The �ment �blazons th•�nt 
of newsp•�•rs eve_rydayWl!h an ugly figure: 9.f 
percent. Given this number, whenever a projtct 
comes about chat can create jobs we should ju.mp 
on it and put Americans back to work. 
In 2008, TransCanada proposed a pipeline 
sm:tchmg from Canada to the oil refineries of 
the Mid-Western states of the U.S. This pipeline 
would create tens of thousands of jobs in ron­
structing the pipeline, plus hundreds of thousands 
of jobs after the fact This is not co mention the 
t,oct It would decrease the dependence we have on 
1mpom from tyrannical regimes, such as.Venezu­
ela, to get oil. 
• 
This &ct is why it would seem that no one would 
oppose this project, and that politicians would 
be �oing out of their way to gee their name on a 
proJ� th�t would create so many job&. 
While high-ranking democrats, including Secre­
tary _of State Hillary Clinton, have shown support, President Barack Obama has instead pushed the 
project to the side in order to avoid alienating his 
core "'anti-fossil fuel" supporters. 
Not only is this project good for the economy, 
and the many people without jobs, but it is safe 
for �c cm:ironmcnt. The pipeline is monitored at 
all. nmes, and any I.� would result in the pipeline 
being turned off Within minutes, and alerting a 
ruponse team to repair the lealc and any damages 
as soon as possible. 
Eve_n though the state deparunent, the agency 
that IS empow•� to approve the project, showed 
suppon It has still delayed a decision Wltil after 
the 2012 dection. With the time frame of tbis 
dday, it leaves no doubt that President Obama had 
something to do with this postponement 
If che president is serious about stimulating the 
economy, and putting Americans back to work, he 
needs to put politic., aside. 
B RYA N T  
I rried ro give it a chance. I even 
crachd open the fim of Meyer, 
vamp-themed novels at one �inr, 
but couldn't seem to take the book, or 
myself seriously after chapter one. Love 
uiangles get old and I'm sick of all the 
"Twi-hard" hoopla. It may seem like 
this weekend's Breaking Dawn pre­
miere is the calk of every journalist, but 
E! News isn't exactly Pulia.cr-worthy, 
and tuning in co hear all the behind 
the scenes goMip, means you're missing 
out on tons of the thought-provoking 
thing, happening all around you. 
There's plenty going on here at RWU 
when you're ready for a break from 
dreams of being chased by duding 
vampirt3. It might be nice to check 
our one of CEN's Weekly Wednesday 
programs, or join an organization like 
IRHA. Maybe a meditation session in 
the Incercultural Center would even be 
an dfecrive way ro dear your head of 
such thoughts. Just a suggestion ...• GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
My advice? It's time to think about 
something more imponant than chc 
artificially pale faces ofTaylor Lautner 
and Robert Paninson. Here arc my top 
five suggestions for when you need a 
little inspiration to shifr your thoughts 
from sucking blood: 
1. Academics 
It may be hard to focus on why you're 
at RWU in the midsc of vampire­
themed bar nights during Halloween 
weekend and afternoons shopping for 
.. Team Jacob" t-shirts at Providence 
Plaa, but we're paying to attend this 
private university for a quality educa­
tion. Taking some time to think about 
your homework and the upcoming hell 
that is finals week might be helpful, 
and will stimulate your brain more 
than anticipatin_g Breaking Dawn. 
2. Other fantasy characters 
The vampire craze has lived on for 
too long and it's rime for us to move 
on to a more hip, unpredictable fantasy 
species. Anyone who knows me will tell 
4. Eurci.,e 
&!ward, Jacob, Bella, and their real­
life pe,sonas don't keep their bodies in 
camer:a.-ready shape by sitting around 
and watching movies all day. Our ath­
letic facilities arc top-notch, and who 
know,: maybe you'll find something 
inrer,sting (and unrelated to fang,) to 
read while you're working up a sweat 
on the elliptical. 
. S, Real new, 
Our university generously provides 
us with TKE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL, 
TKB BOSTON GLOBE, THE. WALL 
STREBT Jou.,,AL, and TH• NEW YoRK 
TtMES every single day. News stories 
about revolutions like Occupy Wall 
Sueer, tragedies like the Penn. Sette 
coaching scandaJ, and innovators like 
Mark Zuckerberg are scattered across 
our campus. Thac means you have 
no excuse for thinking currcnr events 
equate to Robert Pattinson's newest 
hair cut or love interest. 
So before you exile me from your 
group of friends, consider my argu­
ment. Yes, it's okay see "Breaking 
Dawn Pan I" on Friday night, but if 
you use any possible excuse to bring 
up the movie and its characters - ic. 
"Did you say mailer? That rhymes 
with Taylor, which reminds me! Are 
you going co sec Taylor Laurncr in the 
new Twilight movie tomorrow night?!" 
- maybe it's time to reevaluate your 
obsession and heed my advice. 
The Bryant University Gntduate School of Business prepares sttkknts for suctts5 
in their chosen profe,,ions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive 
alumni community that indudes industry leaden across the country and around 
the world. • 
THE BRYANT MBA ONE·YEAR 
PROGRAM 
Full-time, day program for 1111 majors 
• No pro£estional experience 
necessary 
• Distinguish yourself in a 
competitive job market 
• Gain hands-on experience with 
the Business Practicum 
THE BRYANT MASTER OF 
PROFE.SSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY (MPAc) 
Full-time, day program for actounHng 
majors 
• Meets the 150 hour "quirement 
for CPA licensure 
• Complete in Summer/FalL 
Summer/Swnmei; Fall/Spring or 
Spring/Summer 
• Tax concentration available with 
Summer/Fall or 
Summer/Summer plan 
DECEMBER GRADUATES - Now ACCEPTlNG APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 2012 
START IN ONE-YEAR MBA AND MPA-c 
LEARN MORE Asotrr WHAT THE BRYANT GRADUATE SCHOOL HAS TO OFFER 
www.bryant.tdu/gradschool • 401-132.-6230 
GKADUAff SCHOOL 01' BusiNl95 
Smithfield. Rhode Island 
-.bryant.edu 
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PUZZLES 
S U N DAY P U ZZ L E R  
ACROSS I Acpplauds 6 Cover with liquid 
11 Analyze: grammatically 
16 Swim 
21 Stickct 
22 Sound (prefix) 
23 Auguries 24 -Le,lie Flynn 
25 Ancient mukctplace 
26 Heap 27 Portcrh�usc, e.g. 28 Permis.:..1on 
29 Garment size (abbr.) �� ��{J"hy's dog 
34 Go aimlessly 
36 Ryan or Foster 3 7 Make ready 
39 Sale, show, for short 41 Substantive 
43 ur�• bird 
44 Spnghrl( 45 Study o saucers 
48 Figurehead's place 
50 Eight (prefix) 52 Vacation vehicle 
55 Ran, as dye 
57 Love god 
59 Bunri.lows 
63 Sneak off to marry 64 Caloric-counter 66 A little crazy 
68 Ethereal 
69 Balmy 
70 Sack 72 Robert - Stevenson 
73 Manning or Lilly 
74 O=n 
75 Cdebrity 
76 Strength 
78 Spom org. 79 Name in a palindrome 
80 Blow up =� ��  
85 Writen of vcne 86 F�t necklace 
87 Negli�ent 
88 Favoring 
89 Swamp 
�� �:�e�f-§;';����ry 
95 One layer of many 
96 Swindled 
100 Hone's gait IO I Feel poorly 
102 Care for I 04 Dashboard item 105 Gcnw of macaws 
106 
107 
109 
1 10 
1 1 1  
1 12  
1 1 5  
1 17  
1 15  
119 
121  
122 
123 You" 
125 
127 
129 
132 
134 
136 
137 
141 
142 144 
146 men 
148 
149 
151 
1 53 
155 
157 
158 
159 160 
161 
162 
163 164 
Fracas unding place Cry of contempt Cunc Campus club, for short Ether was one Mcxican di!h Ordinary language Doorway Baldwin or Guinness Dwindle FoUowed •-- a Kick Out of 
A cheese Sword 
[�\�a:� .. n�h�fl1 Organic substance Nova Good-hearted Brooch Writer of fables Brad Like missing scrvice-
Pm of Scand. Photographer Adams Big family Peculiar Speechify Cook a ccrcain way Inscribe The cream Adjusu an instrument Boutiques 
� �cit Farming need 
DOWN 1 Vise 2 Light-colored beer 3 Home 4 Pay-- -view 5 Wood strip 6 Pale color 7 Roadster 8 Crcre's Mount -9 Small cut 
10 Coin substiNte 
1 1  Bearing 
l; %\r· 
14 Caters' 
15 Arctic inhablant I 6 Circular band 
17 Have being 
18 Vagrant 
19 
20 
31  33 
35 
. 38 
40 
42 
44 
46 
47 
49 
51 
52 
53 
54 
56 
58 60 
61 
62 64 65 
67 
69 
71 
Hang in midair Mournful poem Bouquet Daddy Purplish-pink Young canine Eyed Standard, for short Tart 
��e 
tfc�:! cashmere End Man from Mars Ethical Ledger entry - or later �::ftla:�eather Takes from the top 6}�nJo� item 
Lumps Three wise men Sailor 
< ,:s. I l,H El',OUGHr Read onllne 
hawluhtrald.,om 
75 Gwynne or Mertz 
76 Female fox 77 Firearm 
79 The be.st 
81 Dismounted 
82 Showy /oerformer 84 �11 og 
85 
87 ��:� �b:;abokov 89 
90 Thong 
91 Town in Maine 
92 Bring down 
93 Charter 
94 Massage 
95 Old interjection 96 - and dandy 
97 Holiday song 
98 Efface 
99 Unfashionable 
101 Olympic contender 
103 Betrayer 
104 Dabbler in the am 
107 For men only 
108 Heap 
1 10 Two-faced god 
I l l  Check for weapons 
1 13 Commotion 
114 Yidd 
116 Name for a b)"ander 
1 17  - de dew: 
120 Food factory 
122 Sou= of poi 
124 r:c-;x6� 126 
128 ABA member 
129 nc 
130 Ship of 1492 
131 g��nus 
133 
135 Prisoner forever 
138 Poinde,s 
139 Famous 
140 �J:.'%r the needy 142 
143 Flat bread 
145 
�
nget 
147 
150 H,ve a bite 
152 Garden area 
154 Nothing 
156 Regret 
